Based on an empirical study, this paper makes the following key contributions: Firstly, the results show that for ON-OFF traffic, RIO is better than WRED in protecting packets marked for treatment with lower drop precedence. Secondly, for shortlived flows, RIO achieves higher transactional rates than WRED. Thirdly, for bulk transfer, RIO and WRED achieve comparable long-term throughput. Finally, this paper also reports the results of experiments with 3 different models for setting of WRED and RIO parameters. We recommend the "staggered" model as best suited to achieve the requirements of the AF PHB.
.O INTRODUCTION
The Differentiated Services (DS) architecture [3] has recently become the preferred method to address Quality of Service (QoS) issues in IP networks. This packet marking based approach to IP-QoS is attractive due to its simplicity and ability to scale. An end-to-end differentiated service is obtained by concatenation of per-DS domain services. DS domain, a Diffserv Architecture term, refers to a contiguous set of nodes which operate with a common set of service provisioning policies and Per Hop Behavior (PHB) definitions. Per domain services are realized by traffic conditioning [3] at the edge and simple differentiated forwarding mechanisms at the core of the network. Two forwarding mechanisms recently standardized by the IETF are the Expedited Forwarding (EF) [5] and Assured Forwarding (AF) [4] Per Hop Behavior. The AF PHB RFC specifies four classes and three levels of drop precedence per class. The different drop precedence levels are also referred in terms of colors as Green -DPO, Yellow -DP1, RED -
DP2.
Most implementations of AF will use RED or a similar Active Queue Management technique. MRED(Mu1ti-level RED) refers to the RED configuration where multiple sets of RED parameters are applied against different colored packets in the same queue. This work performs a study oftwo variants of MRED that can be used to meet the requirements of AF. More details on the variants of MRED are contained in section 2.
Our primary focus is on short-term bursty traffic that needs to be delivered without loss. This includes control traffic, which exhibits ON-OFF behavior, and transactional or short transfer traffic, which constitutes the majority of traffic on the Intemet today. For completeness, the experiments were also performed with the bulk transfer traffic.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the different MRED variants. Section 3 focuses on related work. The experimental configuration is described in Section 4. Section 5 presents the experimental results and provides some insightful analysis. Section 6 provides a discussion of results. Finally, conclusions and pointers to future work are listed in section 7.
MRED -MULTI-LEVEL RED
RED is based on detecting incipient congestion and providing feedback to end hosts by dropping the packets. It operates based on an average queue length that is calculated using an exponential weighted average of the instantaneous queue length. RED drops packets with certain probability depending on the average length of the queue. The drop probability increases from 0 to maximum drop probability (mmp) as the average queue size increases from minimum threshold (min,h) to maximum threshold ("&h).
If the average queue size goes above mmfh, all packets are dropped. We explain MRED in the following section.
Taxonomy
MRED is a generic term used to describe any scheme where drop probability for packets with different drop precedence (packet color) needs to be calculated independently for each drop precedence. This is achieved by maintaining multiple sets of RED thresholds -one for each drop precedence. In addition, the average queue used in the drop decision can be calculated using a number of different schemes. In [7] , Goyal et a1 classifies variants of RED into 4 categories. for red packets, the average queue will be descriptions of these different MRED variants are provided in using red, yellow and green packets-With GRIOthe next section.
C, parameters can be set in any of the way shown in Fig. 2 2~ ) and (iii) staggered (Fig.2b) . Guidance for setting of WRED parameters can be found in [9] . [9] recommends that the partially overlapped (Fig 2a) setting be used with WRED.
RIO-C (RED with IdOut and Coupled virtual Queues)
The traditional RIO [2] (RED with idout) uses the same mechanism as in RED, but is configured with two sets of Parameters, one for IN packets and one for OUT packets. The packets of a traffic stream are marked in-profile (IN) when the stream is within the limits of specified policy. When the stream crosses the limits of the specified policy, its packets are marked as out-of-profile (OUT) packets. IN and OUT correspond to DPO and DP1 or green and yellow packets. We refer to the RIO algorithm described in [2] as RIO-C. RIO-C is easily extended to three-drop precedence or colors [13] . We call RIO-C with three DP's as Generalized RIO-C.In GRIO-C, the average queue for packets of different In RIO-DC (RIO with Decoupled Queues)[ 113, the average queue for packets of each color is calculated using number of packets of that color in the queue. The average queue length for green, yellow and red packets will be calculated using the number of green, yellow and red packets in the queue respectively. The RED parameter settings can be chosen depending on the treatment to be given to different colors.
RELATED WORK
In [6] May et a1 perform some analytical modeling of Differentiated Service Architecture schemes. Firstly, using throughput as the performance indicator, they find "it does not matter whether the acceptance probability of tagged
[marked] packets depends on the total number of packets or on the number of tagged packets in the queue". Secondly, based on analytic evaluation of the loss probability, they conclude: "choice of different [RIO] parameter values can have a clear impact on performance". This conclusion is investigated in detail as a part of this work.
In further check of the average queue of OUT packets alone against a third set of thresholds to further punish OUT packets. It is not clear as to the significance of this third calculation. RI+O can be considered as a MAMT variant. However it is not clear how the scheme can be extended to include three-drop precedence levels as specified by the AF PHB RFC [4] .
Many of the studies reporting experimental and simulation evaluation of Differentiated Services AF PHB are based on RIO-C [2] [7] [10] [13] . However, the authors are unaware of any publications reporting studies with the WRED scheme. The experiments were done with two colors in order to isolate and study the specific buffer management algorithms: WRED & RIO-C. However the results obtained for two-color study can be extended for cases where three colors are used. The experimental setup is depicted in Figure 3 . The setup consists of three edge devices E l , E2, E3, a core device C1 and end-hosts, H1 -H4. The edge devices are based on a Pentium-I1 platform and utilized a VxWorks-based RTOS (Real Time Operating System) implementation of Diffserv. The core device is based on a Pentium-I1 PC and utilized a Linux 2.2-12 implementation of Diffserv. The end hosts consisted of Pentium-I1 PC's running Linux-2.0.34 (TCP Reno stack) as the operating systems. There is a lOMb link between edges and end hosts. The bottleneck link between C1 and E3 has a capacity of 1.7Mb. A delay emulator device is used in the testbed to introduce one-way transmission delay of 30ms. In carrying out the experiments, efforts were made to eliminate any non-homogeneity in hardware and software. Edge devices in the testbed classify, police and mark packets based on source/destination IP address. Token Bucket (single rate two color) meterlpolicer is used for traffic conditioning [3] .
At the core RIO-C and WRED were used for differentiated dropping of packets during congestion. NETPERF[ 121 and TCPBLAST tools were used during the experiment to generate TCP and UDP traffic from the end-hosts. The RED settings used for tests are shown in Tablel. Three sets of experiments were performed with three different types of Internet traffic: (i) ON-OFF bursty traffic (ii) transactional transfers to (iii) bulk transfers. All the tests were run over a ten minute duration. Each set of experiments was done using staggered, partially overlapped and fullyoverlapped RED parameter settings (Figure 2) . The experim- -en& were repeated a sufficient number of times to gain confidence in the results
Experiment I : ON-OFF bursty trafic
This section reports results of experimentation when aggregated traffic arrives at an AF queue in ON-OFF fashion. The tests were repeated using the three sets of RED parameter models shown in Table 1 .
a ) Staggered RED
Staggered RED parameter settings shown in Table 1 were used. Continuous UDP traffic at the rate of '9Mb/s. was sent between H2 and H4 as background traffic to create congestion at the core. The entire traffic stream was marked as yellow (DP1). From H1 to H3, the test traffic consisted of short duration UDP bursts with 120ms 'ON' time and 2s 'OFF' time and all of it marked as green (DPO). A fixed packet size of 1024bytes was used for all traffic. The total number of packet drops was observed at the core. Table 2 summarizes the results. As seen from the table, RIO-C completely protects the bursty ON-OFF traffic even in the presence of congestion. For RIO-C, the DPO queue is empty in the absence of any green traffic but the DP1 queue average operates around M M r h (Figure 4a ). When a small burst of green packets arrives, the DPO average queue still remains below min,h. thus protecting them. In the case of WRED, this is not the case. Since there is a single average queue, even in the absence of green traffic, the average queue hovers around " [ h of DP1 i.e. minth of DPO (Fig 4b) . So when bursts of green traffic arrive, the DPO queue average rises to a level between its minth and max,h, thereby dropping some green packets.
b) Partially Overlapped RED
Experiment 5. l a was repeated with partially overlapped (Fig. la) RED settings as depicted in Table 1 . These settings are similar to those suggested in [9] . Congestion creating UDP traffic was reduced to 2Mb/s. UDP traffic at 9Mb/s is found to generate heavy drops for both RIO-C as well as WRED under these RED settings hence fair evaluation is not possible. Table 3 summarizes the results. Comparing Tables  2 and 3 , we observe that under this new choice of RED parameter configuration, WRED performance in terms of protecting DPO packets has decreased. It is because of increase of ma& for DP1 i.e. fewer forced drops of DP1 packets, cause more of the available buffer to be consumed by yellow packets. This causes an increase in DPO packet drops. In contrast, RIO-C is still able to protect DPO packets.
C) Overlapped RED
The third test for this type of ON-OFF traffic used overlapped RED parameters shown in Table 1 . Experiment 5.lb was repeated with these new RED parameters. Table 4 shows the observed results at the core device. Examining the results for WRED, we observe that the number of dropped DPO packets has increased. This is because the increase of minrh for DP1 packets provides more protection to yellow packets as compared to previous experiments, thereby increasing more dropped green packets. 
Experiment 2: Transactional transfers
Netperf's TCP-CRR (connect requestlresponse) was used to imitate transactional transfers. TCP-CRR opens a TCP connection. It sends a request of a given size and tears down the connection after receiving the response of prescribed size. A new connection is started immediately with zero delay. A request size of 1KB and response size of 5KB was used for transactions. The tests were done using the three different sets of RED parameter used in previous tests. 
a) Staggered RED
The staggered RED parameters are set as given in Table 1 . Background traffic CBR UDP traffic at 9Mb/s was sent between H2 and H4, all marked yellow. Transactions were done with H3 sending a request and H1 giving a response. Forty TCP-CRR flows were started with zero delay between the start times. The TCP-CRR traffic was marked green as long as it conformed to target rate of 1.7Mb/s. Table 5 provides the results. From this table, we observe that with RIO-C, the TCP-CRR was able to complete 304 transactions, while with WRED, 267 transactions were completed during the same ten minute test period. In addition, while the WRED test showed some packet drops, there were no packet drops during the tests with RIO-C. The 13% downfall in transaction rate of WRED can be attributed to dropping of TCP-CRR packets marked as green and yellow.
b) Partially Overlapped RED
In this test, the RED settings are changed to use the partially overlapped as shown in Table 1 . The background UDP CBR traffic between H2 and H4 is sent at the rate of 2Mb/s, all of which is marked yellow. Experiment 5.2a is then repeated under these new network conditions. The results in Table 6 show that the total number of transactions for both the WRED and RIO-C is reduced as compared against the results in Table 5 . Again, the scenario utilizing RIO-C provides a higher transaction rate than the scenario with the WRED scheme. A large number of packet drops occur for WRED at the core because WRED's single average queue operate near m a t h hence dropping DPO packets, thus affecting Transaction flows. In the case of RIO-C, its c) Overlapped RED In this experiment, the RED settings are changed to the overlapped with parameters as shown in Table 1 . We repeat the experiment as in 5.2b. The observed results can be found in Table 7 . RIO-C and WRED performance appears to improve slightly over the test results in 5.2b. Due to the increase of min,b, we observe a greater number of DPl packets in the queue. As RED drop packets on the basis of bandwidth occupied by a flow, it results in increase in earlier drops thereby increasing the overall drop percentage of DP1 packets. This results in some improvement over partial RED settings.
Experiment 3: Bulk transfers
Experiments with bulk data transfer were also performed to understand the behavior of RIO-C and WRED with longlived TCP flows such as FTP etc. The test was performed for same time duration and RED settings. All the UDP traffic is marked DP1 as in earlier tests.
Netperf's TCP-RR(request/response) is used for generating continuous TCP flows between H1 and H3. TCP-RR opens one connection for the whole test period. It then keeps on generating requests and responses of the prescribed size without any delays. Request size of 64KB and OB for the response size was used. Three TCP flows are started simultaneously. The three flows share the target rate of 1.7Mb/s -thus, causing green packets to arrive at the buffer at this rate. RIO-C and WRED are found to give comparable performance under these settings. RIO-C is also unable to achieve its target rate. This can be attributed to some packet drops of TCP flows marked as DPl and due to high transmission rate of UDP traffic, even a slight backing off by TCP traffic is rapidly taken by it. Services Assured Forwarding based services, similar performance can be achieved with either a SAMT or MAMT scheme via proper selection of RED parameters. We decided to evaluate this conclusion by experimenting this with grossly staggered RED parameters i.e. increase min,h for DPO well beyond m a t h of DP1 to see at which point, WRED performed comparably to RIO-C. The test case with ON-OFF traffic is chosen. Thus, experiment 5.la was repeated and RED parameters (min,h, max,h) were varied. The same m a , , and w q parameters were used as in all other tests. Table 11 illustrates the results. For the protection of DPO packets for ON-OFF traffic, we observe from table that WRED is able to achieve the same level of performance as RIO-C, if we move the thresholds up at least by 25KB. For WRED, in case of congestion, the "staggered parameter setting provides the greatest assurance that packets with DPO marking will not be dropped. For the overlapped and partially overlapped cases, WRED provides even less assurance of packets with DPO marking. For RIO-C, regardless of parameters used, it always provide definite assurance for packets of lower drop precedence not being dropped unless all the packets of higher drop precedence are dropped. Thus lower drop precedence packets are always protected. As observed for ON-OFF traffic, for WRED to obtain same results as RIO-C, WRED needs to be grossly staggered . This improvement in WRED performance with different RED parameters has to be considered vis-&vis buffer availability, acceptable latency and type of assured service required.
The specific service model. created using AF PHB also affects type of buffer management technique to be chosen. If the drop precedence levels map to In-profile/out-profile and out-profile is dispensable at the cost of in-profile traffic, RIO-C scheme seems to be best suited. However, if packets in DPO and DP1 are unrelated and there's no requirement to only drop DPO packets after started dropping all DPl packets, then WRED type scheme can also be used.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have undertaken an evaluationof two Widely followed variants of MRED used in AF PHB for For ON-OFF traffic, RIO-C is better able to protect DPO packets than WRED regardless of the RED model used. For traffic with characteristics of Transactional transfer, we also find that RIO-C is able to offer better transactional rate per second regardless of the RED model used. Both RIO-C and WRED offer greatest protection for DPO packets when the staggered RED parameter model is utilized. WRED needs to have larger thresholds than RIO-C before it can protect DPO packets. In a heterogeneous Intemet, this has implications on delay for traffic as well as product cost.
